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ABSTRACT
A lthough the connection between abuse in childhood and later devel-
opment of multiple personality disorder is increasingly well-d?cu-
mented,fewstudiesexist ofdissociative identity disorder (DID) patzents
drawn from a subpopulation at high risk for child abuse, namely
individuals with disabilities. This paperpresents the diagnostic assess-
ment ofDID in an adolescent who is blind, using the Structural
Clinical Interview for DSM-N Dissociative Disorders (SCID-D), an
extensively field-tested semi-structured interviewfor the detection of
dissociative symptoms anddisorders. The casestudy includes a descrip-
tion and analysis ofthe patient's SCID-D interview and itsfindings,
with emphasis on the similarity of the patient's symptoms to those
reported by adult patients without disabilities who sufferfrom DID.
The article concludes with remarks about the needforfurther research
regarding the prevalence of dissociative disorders in a) the adole~­
cent population; and b) the population of individuals .with f.h~sz­
calor developmental disabilities. In addition, new studzes utzlzzzng
the SCID-D should facilitate systematic investigation ofdissociative
symptoms and disorders in the adolescent population.
INTRODUCTION
Dissociative identity disorder (DID) is£lescribed in DSM-
IV as the existence of two or more distinct identities that
assume control ofa person's behavior and thought. It is the
most severe of the dissociative disorders (syndromes involv-
ing disturbance in the integrative functions ofmemory, iden-
tityor consciousness (American PsychiatricAssociation, 1994).
DID develops in response to severe recurrent childhood trau-
ma, including (but not restricted to) emotional, physical,
and/or sexual abuse (Chu&Dill, 1990; Fine, 1990; Frischholz,
1985; Kluft, 1985a; Kluft, 1990a; Putnam, 1985; Spiegel,
1991; Wilbur, 1984a). In the past ten years, studies have esti-
mated the prevalence of DID to range from 1%-10% of the
psychiatric population (Bliss &Jeppsen, 1985; Kluft, 1991;
Putnam, Guroff, Silberman, Barban, & Post., 1986; Ross,
Norton & Wozney, 1989). Misdiagnosis of DID is a frequent
occurrence, due to diagnostic confusion with other psychi-
atric disorders, including mood, psychotic, anxiety, substance
abuse, eating and personality disorders (Coons, 1984; Kluft,
1991; Putnam etaI., 1986; Rosenbaum, 1980; Ross & Norton,
1988; Steinberg, in press; Torem, 1986). Patients with DID
spend an average of 6.8 to seven years in therapy before
receiving the correct diagnosis and implementation of
appropriate treatment (Coons, Bowman, & Milstein, 1988;
Putnam et al., 1986).
Children with learning problems, physical handicaps,
or chronic illnesses maybe at increased risk ofabuse or neglect
due to the increased emotional and financial stress on the
parents, their own non-eompliance and ~ctingout, the~rphys-
ical dependence on caretakers, and theIr frequent resIdence
in institutional settings (Fontana, 1992; Garbarino, Guttman,
& Seeley, 1986; Sullivan, Brookhausen, Scanton, Knutson,
& Schulte, 1991; Whittaker, 1987). Abuse and neglect are
common sources ofphysical and psychological injury to dis-
abled individuals; rates of prevalence have been estimated
as high as 50% (Ammerman, Van Hasselt, Hersen, McGonigle,
et aI., 1989; Sullivan et aI., 1991). Deaf children have been
found to have rates of24% for physical abuse and up to 50%
for sexual abuse (Sullivan, Scanlan, &LaBarre, 1986; Sullivan,
Vernon, & Scanlan, 1987). Equally high rates ofabuse have
also been noted for the blind (Elonen & Swarensteyn, 1975).
Few studies, however, have investigated the incidence ofabuse
among individuals who are blind or de~. . . ..
Given this increased risk of trauma, mdiVIduals With dIS-
abilities are subsequently at increased risk ofdeveloping dis-
sociative symptoms and disorders. To begin with, the loss or
absence of one or more of the bodily senses is itself a factor
in the construction of dissociative defenses; previous stud-
ies have noted the development ofdissociative symptoms in
response to sensory deprivation (Reed & Sedman, 1964;
Roberts, 1960; Trueman, 1984b). Other factors which place
disabled children at higher risk of abuse include impaired
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communication skills. separation from the protection or the
home, and conditioned compliance with authority figures
(Sullivan et aI., 1991; Sullivan, Vernon, & Scanlan, 1987).
It is also Iike!y that mi<;<liagno:;is of individuals with phyS"-
ical handicaps and disabilities who have suffered abuse is
c\'en more pre\'alclll because of this population's greater
dependence on caretakers. the difficultyofscpardling them
from kknowll and truslcd~abusers, and the unwillingness of
schools and institutions to lake full responsibility for inci-
dents of abuse (Sulli"'lIl ct aI., 1991; Sullivan. Vernon, &
Scanlan. 1987). Specific illlcrviewing strategies are there-
fore essential in order to idcnlify the presence and ~'eril}'
ofdissociative disorders among individuals \\ith disabilities_
TIle re<:en tdevclopmcn tofeffe<:rivc screening (Bernslein
& Putnam. 1986: Rile)', 1988; Sanders. 1986) and diagnos-
tic tools has impro\'ed the accuraC)'ofdetection ofthis group
ofdisorders (ROS.'I, et 011_, 1989;Steinberg, I994a) .The Strudllrtd
Qi"imJ l"tffl/in,1J JQ' I)SM-ll' DissoOa/iw Di.sordn-s (SClD-D)
(Steinberg. 199101) isp:lnicularlyuseful to clinicians because
il systemalically a~sscs the M...·eril}, as well as the presence
of post-lraumatic dissociative S) mptoms and disorders in
patienls \\;th all psychiatric disorders. lImil this time, there
have been no reporlS or the usc of diagnostic intenicws in
the detection of dissociative disorders in adolescents_
To date, there have been few reports published con-
cerning dissociativc symptoms in patients wilh disabililies.
One published case study invoh'ed a pre-linguaJly deaf
patient with dissociative identity disorder (DID) (Bo\\man
& Coons, 1990). Cases of DID have also been reponed in
sighted individual" in which one or more aller personali-
ties were blind or deaf (\\'all, 1991). In addition, the exis-
lence of DlD in individuals with developmental disabilities
has "Iso been described in the literature (Lindsley, 1989).
However, to dale, no cascsludies have been reponed ofindi-
viduals with mulliple personality disorder who arc blind.
The presen1 case rcpon discusses a patient who is blind
and has becn diagnosed \\'ilh DiD, ming the Sfmrlurfd Clinira(
Intf'llJifw fol' DSM-IV IJissocialive Disonlas (SCID-D) (Steinberg,
1993b). \o\'e will describe the systemalic asscssment of the
livc dissociative symptoms leading to the diagno~i~ofa di~­
sociative disordcr, aSCValll<l.ted by the SCID-D. Diagnostic and
trealment illl plicat ions of tII is case study will be discusscd.
It/smmU'Ilt:nle Sin/ell/red Clillicallllieroiewfor DSM-W
Di$.)·()(.;ativf: Disorders (SCID-D)
The SClD-D is a semi-structured clinical inten'iew that
comprchcnsh-cly evaluatcs the prcsence and severity of 5
core dissociati\"c s) mploms: amnesia, depersonali7ation,
dereal i1.:ltion, iden tity coni usion. and idenli ty ahcr:ltion; and
diagnoses lhc dissociative disorders, based on DS.\I-lVdiag-
nostic criteria. Thc SClD-D has been cxtensively field-tested
in oYer 500 patients, and sc\"cral im-estigaLOrs ha\-e repon-
ed good-to-cxcellclll reliability and validi£)' for its detection
and assessment of dissociati\"e symptoms and disorders
(Boon & Dr.tijer, 1991: Golf, Olin,Jenike. Paer. & Buttolph.
1992; Steinberg, Cicchetti, Buchanan. Iiall, &: Rounsa\ille,
1989-1992; Stcinbergetal., 1989-1993;Steinberg, Rouns;u;llc,
&: Cicchetti. 1990). The /lIlm'iro.".i Guide 10 tile SCl/J-D
(Steinberg, 199,lb) provides guidelines for the administra-
tion, scoring and inlerpret.uion oflhe Sr:ID-D. The Sc\-crity
Rating DcHnitions. described in the l"telViewl!I"'$ Guide, pro-
\-ide operationali/ed criteria foJ' e"lluating and r.tting the
se,-erily of cach of the H\"e dis,o"ociati\"e s}mptoms.
CASE STUDY
Melissa i.. an IB-ycar-old Caucasian female who has been
in treatment for one rear with one of the authors (A.S.),
\\ ho practices supporti\·e-expressi\·eand psychodynamic PS)-
chotherap). ~Ielissa is congenitally blind and attends a res-
idential school for the blind in a large Easlern melropoli-
tall area. During hcr Hl'st veal' of u-eatmenL she was aclive
in studenl activities and competilive sports, including S\\im-
ming and goal ball (a team spur! similar to soccer. but with
an auditory stimulus for students who are blind)_
;\lclissa W:I" referred for lreatment b,· her school coun-
selor for the t...'aluation ofher repon ofinlemal expericnces
of being sl11mgled and smothered, as well as intermiucnt
feelings ofbcing ..truck on<lped. She reported olfaClOl'\' sen-
s.."ltions as \\ell, but could not identify the smells more prt..
cisely. She reported occasionall}' hearing moans and cries.
The most per'<l~i,'cand overwhelming senso'1' experiences
occurred when she was in the shower: duringsllch moments,
"he reported feeling shaky, flushed and fearful.
The etiology uf~lclissa'~blindness \\~d..." retrolental fibro-
plasia, bilateral congenital catal<lClS. and detached retinas_
She had a 11islOfy of pulmona'1' insufficiency of prematuri-
ty, and a seve",l-)'e:!r hist0'1' of ringing tinnitus and imer-
lliittent balancedifficlllties. Ilerinlractable linnitushad cre-
;lIed difficllhies Wi1h mobility (e.g., in street crossings) and
independcIl1 li'"ing skills.
COURSE OF THERAPY
Afwl' the initiation of therapy, Melissa <lnnoutlced that
shcwoukl n01 rc1l11'tl llOI11edllring1heschooi holidaysbecallse
her feelings ofbeingstrangJed, smOlhcred and th rown across
the room wcrc pal'licul<lrly severe in the home setting. She
began to report being lca~ed and taun1ed about her blind-
ness by her brolher and other family members_ Because cry-
ing as a rcsponse to pain was not tolcrated in the home set-
ting, i\lelissa stated that she nevcr cricd when frightencd or
hurt.
111 spile of her misgivings, ~Ielissa did return home for
a holiday break, and rcporlcdthat she cxperienced feelings
of being choked, hit on the head with a brick, punched in
the back. and beingchased. She also reported smelling blood,
and kh that someone had taken a knife to her throal in the
shower. Despitc these unsettling experiences. ~lc1issa'sper·
formance in school was om"tanding, and her gener-Il le\·e1
offunctioningexcmplary. After this\isit,she began loexplore
past interactions with her mother WitJl the therapist: "\\'hen
I think I alll going to get hil. Ill) Mom says. 'What's the mal-
tel'. you lhink I'm gonna hit }'ou?' I guess m~ face shows it. ~
The expclicncc orbeingslmck, \\i thout \'isuaJ \\<lming. e1icit-
edan amicipatot) Mfree/e~response when thep,alielllscnsed
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an impending slap or punch, which she demonstrated for
the therapist. By contrast, Melissa described her first expe-
riences in the residential school as surprisingly pleasant. "I
remember when I started school, I couldn't believe how nice
people could be! I guess I have never known anyone else
like my Mom." She remarked that "if you were to observe
me at home and at school, it is really like two different peo-
pIe... " She acknowledged the existential pain of her expe-
rience of family life: "If there are any other teenagers deal-
ing with this, I just don't think that they would be alive
anymore... "
Due to a scheduling mishap, Melissa came unaccom-
panied to the waiting room and awaited the therapist's arrival
for one hour. Mter the session began, it became clear that
she was angry about the unexpected delay, and enacted what
appeared to be a personal drama involving several charac-
ters. The patient utilized three different voices, each with
its own distinct intonation and accent. She reported that
when bored or angry, she would construct and play out a
script in her head, or assign a friend to participate in the
enactment.
Melissa's history oftraumatic events continued to unfold.
She recalled that when she cried (as a child), a hand would
be placed over her mouth and she would be admonished to
stop crying, with the additional warning, "or I'll give you
something to cry about." Her punishments included stand-
ing in a corner for extended periods of time, and being
struck by her mother. She remembered an episode in which
hotgrease was "splashed on me accidentally." In recentyears,
the most dreaded event ofeach visit home was a ritual weigh-
ing, accompanied by verbal scolding for any weight gain,
with resultant deep humiliation. During home visits, Melissa
was also restricted from visiting her father, who lived a short
distance from her mother's home. Given this combination
of humiliations and prohibitions, Melissa compared going
home to being imprisoned.
Three months into treatment, Melissa began to describe
experiences of identity confusion. She opened one session
by remarking, "I don't know who I am. There is one part
that's good, another that's bad. All together, I think there
are 4 or 5 parts. " During the same session, she recalled past
bed-wetting experiences and their consequences: "If I wet
the bed, [my mother] 'd do, like what you do with a dog -
she'd rub my nose in it and then she'd put me in a cold
shower." Melissa then observed, 'This might have been one
of those memories that was there all the time. Come to think
of it, maybe that's why I get weird feelings in the shower
sometimes." She recalled her earlier use ofdolls and an imag-
inary friend for self-comforting and companionship. Her
doll would typically console her by telling her that "Things
will be all right." The patientalso began to speak ofan enemy
within, and expressed distress over diff~rent personalities
that emerged unpredictably and affected her friendships in
school. At this point in the treatment, Melissa announced
that she could no longer tolerate returning home. She
approached the school principal, requesting asylum and pro-
tection from her mother's rage regarding her refusal to return
home.
Melissa did return home for anothervisit, with an appoint-
ment to meet with a child protective services worker to doc-
ument her history. She reported her past experiences to the
caseworker, who offered her 24-hour (telephone) access to
crisis assistance should she feel unsafe. In the absence of
recent physical abuse, Melissa felt that she would be safe.
However, her meetingwith the protective services caseworker
precipitated a family crisis. Melissa's mother phoned the
treating psychiatristand acknowledged thatsome ofher daugh-
ter's experiences might have been related to memories of
her ex-spouse intoxicated and "on a rampage." She admit-
ted that he had attempted to choke her as well as Melissa
on several occasions. The mother requested a joint therapy
session with her daughter, and during this session, report-
ed that she had large memory gaps related to her years of
marriage to Melissa's father.
SCID-D EVALUATION
Due to Melissa's history ofabusive events and symptoms
ofidentity confusion, a comprehensive evaluation ofher dis-
sociative symptoms was performed using the SCID-D inter-
view in order to rule out the presence of a dissociative dis-
order. The diagnostic interview was discussed with Melissa
and with her consent was audiotaped. The completion of
Melissa's SCID-D interview required five weekly sessions con-
sisting of50 minutes each session, as ample opportunity was
allowed for Melissa to elaborate on the questions on the
SCID-D and responseswhich were relevant to treatment issues
were also explored. Scoring and interpretation of the SCID-
D was performed according to the guidelines ofthe Interviewer's
Guide to the SCID-D (Steinberg, 1994b).
SCID-D Amnesia History
Amnesia, as evaluated on the SCID-D, is the inability to
recall one's past or other personal information. Clinically
significant examples ofamnesia include failure to recall years
of one's life or the inability to remember one's name, age,
or address. Patients suffering from dissociative disorders are
often amnestic for segments of their past that included emo-
tional, physical or sexual abuse. As adults, these patients can
become amnestic for hours, days or years of their life. In
addition, they may be amnestic for their amnesia, i.e. unable
to remember episodes or periods of forgetfulness.
The first SCID-D question on amnesia asks about mem-
ory gaps. The following is an excerpt ofMelissa's replies dur-
ing this section of the interview:
Interviewer: Have you ever felt as if there were large-
gaps in your memory?
Subject: Yes.
Interviewer: What was that experience like?
Subject: That was strange, I would say, 'cause it's like
you can remember things for a while and theyjust kind
of stay back in your memory, back in your head, and
-
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then something brings them OuL ..
Illlcn;ewer: I-lave there ever been hours or days that
seemed to be missing that yOH couldn't account for?
Subject: ...Sometimes.
Interviewer: I low often does lhal occur?
Subject: Not ofLen alall. h occurred over the summer.
though.
Imerviewer: Ilow many times O\"er the summer?
Subject.: J would sa)' lots.
In addition to being amnestic for segments of her past,
.Melissa also endorsed having da),-to-day difficulty with her
memory
l: Has there ever been a time when )'Oll had difficul-
ty remembering daily acti\;ties?
s: A couple of times. Like when I would talk about
my schedule to a friend, I would be like, "What
[class] do I have? Whatdo I have? \Vhaldo I have?"
Oh, man. Like I'd be afraid lhaLi was going to for-
get one of my classes and go to the wrong one.
~:Ielissaacknowledged extensive gaps in her memOI)'; more-
over, her episodes ofamnesia interfered with her social func-
tioning and caused her significant distress. She added that
her friends ~stay away from me sometimes~.
SCID-D Depersonaliwtion History
Depersonalizal ion is characterized by a detachment from
one's self or body, and is often described as feeling unreal.
Manifestations indude feeling that one's life is like a movie,
feeling like a robot, feeling dead or invisible, and feeling
like an observer ofOlle's Iire. Melissa endorsed several man-
ifestations ofdepersonalization, including frequent feelings
that her body was foreign to her, which were related to a
negative body-image, as well as frequent episodes of feeling
unreal. She also cndorsed daily episodes of feeling like a
stranger to herself, and frequenf episodes of feeling as ifshc
were fading away, as described below:
I: I-lave you cver had the feeling that YOIl wereasll<tnger
to yourself?
s: Yes. Vel)' much so. I don't even know who I am
sometimes.
I: What's that experience like?
s: It's like when people ask me, "Tell me something
about )'oursclf." You know, you say your name, your
age, and where YOll 're from, and that"s iL.. I change
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somllch that Idon 'I remember who I am. you know.
what rwas like before, or maybe rdon't even know
who r was at all. Maybe before, I wasn't mysclf.
I: How often docs IIml happen?
s: Every da)t.
I: I lave you ever fell that you were fading away?
S: Ycah,
I: What's that expericnce like?
S: I(s kind of like you're melting away, like ifsome-
body poured somc water on sugar, and it would,
fOU kno\\', dissolve.
A COllllllon manifestation ofdepcn;onalil..<l.lion described
by patients during SCID-D inteniews is a splitting of the self
between an obscrverand a participator. In thisfonn ofdeper-
sonalization, one part of the self is experienced as taking
part in the acthities of life and another part is c..xperienced
as \\~d tch ing. orobsenting the actionsofthe first part. Patien ts
wilh dissociati\'e disorders sometimes spontancollsly clabo-
l<tte on identity confusion and/or alteration when describ-
ing lhis SpliL In this case, Melissa described dail)' episodes
offeel ing like an obsen'erofher participan tself. Her descrip-
tion includcd spolltancous elaboration on verbal abuse as
well as subtle clues to idclltily alteration:
J: I-lave you e\'er feltlhat you were going through tile
motions of living but that the real you \\~dS far away
from what was happening to you?
s: Vh huh. I felt that way at home, before, whcn I get
yelled at about all these things. I never felt myself.
I: Can you say more about that experience?
s: I was always qUiCI and I was certainly not talkative
like I am at school. and I didn't do much but stay
ill my room and read and listen to music. At school,
I'm with fl'iendsa Inland I hangolll.. rstick to myself
sometimes. f\.nd I'm involved in school activities.
I: How often does that fecling of going through the
motions ofliving with the real you is far away hap-
pen?
S: That happens to me a lot, e\'en when I'm here.
Some da)'s I feel like a zombie, like I'm not e\'en
alh'e,
Associated features of depersonalization, such as per-
ceptual distortions and mood changes, are often experienced
in conjunction with this S)nlplom. Melissa endorsed feeling
that her arms and legs were changing in size, which occurred
DlSSOClHlO\, Yo1 \lL \0.. tJ_I'"
in conjunction with her mother's criticism of her weight.
She said that almost every day, she felt her behavior and her
emotions were not under her control. She described rapid
shifts between moods of violent "snapping-out" and sad,
depressed moods that she felt were "not her." Additionally,
she mentioned daily episodes ofhearing herself talking, but
feeling that she was not the person choosing the words. This
associated feature ofdepersonalization, namely lack ofcon-
trol over one's own behavior, emotions or speech, may be a
manifestation of the presence of alter personalities in cases
of DID. The host personality may passively observe, while a
dissociated identity state assumes control ofthe mind and/or
body. Up until this point in the interview, Melissa has been
providing possible indications of this, with her comment
that she experienced auditory hallucinations in conjunction
with her altered speech patterns. The presence of alternate
identities consistent with dissociated thought and speech
will be assessed later in the interview.
In sum, Melissa endorsed several different forms ofdeper-
sonalization, whichwere recurrent and persistent. These symp-
toms interfere with her work and school (e.g., when she day-
dreams) and with her friendships (e.g., when others report
being afraid of her, avoiding her, or regarding her as
"strange"). These episodes of depersonalization were not
associated with drugs, alcohol, or medical illness. Therefore,
her depersonalization was rated as severe, due to the frequency,
distress, and dysfunction associatedwith this dissociative symp-
tom.
SCID-D Derealization History
Derealization, like depersonalization, is a form ofdetach-
ment from full consciousness. During episodes of dereal-
ization, the person becomes detached from normal aware-
ness of the environment, such as a sense of the familiar with
respect to friends, family members, or one's home.
Derealization is commonly associated with flashbacks, expe-
riences in which the person may withdraw from current real-
ity and relive a traumatic memory.
Melissa endorsed repeated experiences ofderealization,
including occasional episodes of feeling that other people
were unreal or that they were disappearing:
I: Have you ever felt as if familiar surroundings or
people you knew were unfamiliar or unreal?
s: Yes. When !feel thatway, it only lasts aboutaminute
or two, but sometimes I don't know where I am.
You get this odd feeling like you're somewhere and
you shouldn't be. And sometimes you think it's all
a story, like the people arejust there, and you don't
know if they're really real people.
Melissa also endorsed other manifes'tations of dereal-
ization, including occasional feelings that her friends were
strange or foreign, or feeling puzzled as to what was real and
what was unreal in her surroundings. With regard to the lat-
ter, the patient related her episodes of derealization to her
concurrent depersonalization symptoms. The intercorrela-
tion of dissociative symptoms often occurs in patients with
dissociative disorders. Melissa stated that these experiences
interfered with her schoolwork, because they would disrupt
her concentration, causing her to go "blank." They occurred
in the absence of alcohol or drug consumption, or medical
illness. And due to the recurrent nature of her derealiza-
tion, she received a rating of 'severe.'
SCID-D Identity Confusion History
The symptom of identity confusion, as defined in the
Interviewer's Guide to the SCID-D, involves subjective experi-
ences ofuncertainty, puzzlementor conflict regarding one's
identity. Patients with dissociative disorders often describe
identity confusion as an inner struggle or battle regarding
their sense of self. This subjective sense of confusion in dis-
sociative disturbances is quite different from developmental
identity issues of normal adolescence. As one patient in the
SCID-D field study put it, "[My identity confusion] is this feel-
ing of being split, like you're not part of your hand...when
you go through adolescence and you have an identity crisis,
you know you're a whole person - you'rejust trying to put
your values and your sense of self in place. But this is a feel-
ing of being split, of not being whole." (SCID-D interview,
unpublished transcript). Melissaendorsed daily experiences
ofinner struggle thatwere clearly dissociative in nature rather
than developmental:
I: Have you ever felt as if there was a struggle going
on inside of you as to who you really are?
S: Yes. I always feel that way. I mean I don't know who
I am right now because I change so much... .! don't
know what myself is or who myself is. Sometimes I
don't even know if I even exist or why I'm here.
Feelings like that, or how did I get here?
I: Can you describe the struggle?
S: It's like an argument inside. 'Well, you're this per-
son.' 'No, that's not yourself, you're that person'.
'Well, ! think you're not. Maybe you're this per-
son'. I mean, it's like you don't really know who
you are.
I: And this struggle occurs how often?
S: That happens every day.
The experience ofidentity confusion often makes it dif-
ficult for Melissa to relate to other people. She reported that
her homework would often be interrupted by the repeated
thought "Who am I?"Additionally, spontaneous elaborations
of answers to questions in the depersonalization section of
the SCID-D revealed that Melissa experiences identity con-
fusion in conjunction with her depersonalization ("I don't
know what myself is. "). The high frequency, degree of sub-
jective distress, and dysfunction associated with her identi-
ty confusion indicates a rating of 'severe.'
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SClD-D Idfmtil)' Alteration History
(demit)' alteration is defined b) the SCID-i) as objecti\c
behavior lhal indicates the assumption of a differcnL iden-
tit\" or Idel1l1ties. This is exemplil1cd b) the subjecI'ssclf-rcf-
crenee \\'ith different names. acting like a different person.
age regression; and a variet)' of indirect measures such as
feedb.xk from friends and family, or findillgunfamiliarobjecLS
in am":, possession.
!\Iclissa endorsed daily episodes of feeling and 'Kling
like achild. which wcreassociatcd \\ ith extreme mood eh.mgcs.
She abo rcporleddailyepisodcsol behavioral allcr.Hion thai
were apparent 10 her as well as to Olhcr~who were affected
by them:
I: I la\'e yOLl evcr been told that you sccmlikc a COI1l-
p1ele1>' different person?
s: Yes. and that haunts me, I remcmbcr onc night.. .!
asked [my fricnd], was she scared 01 me, And she
said, well, she '\~dSl1't. but she '\~dS scared for me
hecau"'C I'm not the same person. And, she says,
sometimes she's afraid to s<"\y things m me because
she doesn't know hm,' I'm going to act. And tJlen
she blings upan cxamplewhich \\~.lStJlat one minute
if she teases me. I would laugh, and then the next
minute she would tease me and t would go o(fthe
deep end,~
One ofthe cardinal spnptoms of identity alteration tJlal
occurs in patiellls with muhiple personality disorder is the
use of different names to refer to oneself. Allhough othel'
symptoms ofidentil}' alteration, such as feeling like a child.
can occur across a spectrum of severity. the usc ofdifferent
names (other than nicknames or aliases) is typically a sign
of se\'ere identity alteration, Patients with dissociative dis-
orders may assign names to identities that exist within them,
and wit h whom they have in tcmal dialogucs, In patients with
DID, thcsc idcntities assume temporary control of the per-
sou's consciousness and beha,'ior. during which he or she
may appropriate the n(lme for him or herself, and be amnes-
tic for these transitions at a later time. ~'Ielissadescribed fre-
quent episodes of calling herself by different namcs, and
described in "Ome dctaillhe dilTerent names that she used:
I: II,we rou e\'er refelTed to }'oursclfor been told b}
01 her" th<tt rou referred to \ourself bv different
names? "
S: Yeah, I've named diJTerent people in me. Haye you
e\'cr hean:l.ofthese things called ~GarbagePail Kids?~
Well, that's where I got m}' names. I mean, mOl} be
they're nOl real Garbage Pail Kids' n.unes, but that's
where I got those names, like, Freak} Fredd}',
Funn)' Frnnk. Depressed Dorb. and Weird Wanda...
I: Do yOll k.now how many names there are?
S: I would say six or seven,
~Ielissa emphasized that the entities within her exiSlcd
beforeshe J,'dye them names. She rcported using these names
oflen, and ackno\\ledged Ihal other people sometimes call
her by the~ nallll::l> - ,III illipul tant indinxt mC,Il>UrC of
identil)' alteration:
I: Ha\'Cother people refcm'd tOrou brdifferclll nalll(,"~?
S: Well. [my friendJ June \\'ould sometimes refer to
me as Freaky Freddy. C:IU~ shc'd be like, -Oh, shut
up, Freak} Fredd}.M And thcn she'd say, -Oh, why
don't rOll go some\,'hcrc.~Or ~Shutllp!~ like thaI.
Another indirect measure 01 identity alteration is find-
ing items (at home) that one docs 110t remcmber purchas-
ing' or othcnvise acquiring, This Ill(ly be called an ~envi­
rtllllTlental cue," in that it provides feedback about the
emergence and behavior of an altcrnate personal it}',
Al tcntivencss 10 such environmcnt.tl cucs is a important part
of diagnosis, since patients thai arc amnestic for the activi-
lies ofalter personalilies may be a\\~,lreof unexplained items
in their posst::ssion, and pUlJlcd as to how I1leywere acquired.
~Ielissanoted I1mt she has sometimes found personal bclong-
ing:s in places where "he did not remember putting them,
and was perplexed as 10 how the\' got there, Melissa also
endorsed experiences of a kind of possession, "tilling that
when she had ~bad-thoughts,she fclt like she was possessed
b}' Satan, This occurred h tons of times. ~ It was clear from
her responses that these episodesofidentil) alterdtion were
frequent, andassociatcd wilh dysphoriaanddysful1ction (e.g"
hcr friend admitted to being uneasy aoom :'.Ielissa's unpr<,"-
dicl."\bilil)'). Thus, she receive" a I-dting of 'sc\'crc' for iden-
til} alteration.
Additional information on identil)'confusion and alter-
ation was further assessed by exploring associated features
()f idcn tity alteration, sllch as rapid mood changes, Iluctua-
tions in ability, and internal dialog'ues. Melissa endorsed dail)'
cpisodes of rapid mood changes:
I: Have your moods e"cr changed rapidly, wilhoul
any reason?
S: That happens. like e\'eryday.. ,It's like e"cry minUle.
I won't know how I'll act. One minute, I'll act
depressed. and the next minute, (1i\'e1}'\'oice) ~Oh.
hi, how are )"OU?M And Ihe nexl minlllc. (low, grufT
mice) "Oh }eah, ~ lile angry.
Melissa also reported ongoing inlemal dialogues; she
described one episode in which somcone told her that she
was talking to herself. She reports talking 10 herself silenur
as well as aloud, and she experienccd thesc cOlwerS<'ltions
..... both similar to mices and similar to tJlOughts. These dia-
logues occurred every dOl}'.
Thlls far, Melissa had ghen responses indicating a rat-
ing of'scvere' for all fiveofthe dissociative symptomsasscsscd
in the SCID-D, She endorsed severe amnesia, depersonaliza-
t,ion, derealization, identilyconfusion, and identityalteration.
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Melissa's endorsed symptoms ofidentity alteration were fur-
ther explored by administration of selected follow-up sec-
tions of the SCID-D, in order to determine the distinctiveness
of the personalities she has named, and to assess whether
or not these identities take control over her behavior and
thoughts.
I: Earlier you mentioned that you have felt as if there
was a struggle occurring as to who you really
are ...Does it ever feel as if the struggle controls the
way that you act or the way that you talk?
s: Yes. Very much.
I: Tell me more about that.
S: Well, I feel that the struggle is just so much in con-
trol that I don't really have time to think aboutwhat
actually to do or say, or sometimes maybe how the
other person feels, if I say or do a certain thing. It's
kind of like the struggle influences me, or some-
body or something, to do or say something I don't
want to say.
I: Can you give me an example that it influenced you
to say something or do something that you didn't
want to do?
S: All right. For instance, last week, when my friend
and I were kind ofarguing. At breakfast time, I said
something...When I said that at breakfast time, it
just slipped out, it's like I didn't even have time to
think about, should I wait and let her explain after
breakfast, or should Ijust say it. Itjust came out too
fast. It was like a ball being rolled back and forth,
and I was the ball.
Thus her symptoms of identity confusion are associat-
ed with a feeling of loss of control of her speech and a feel-
!ng that "someone or something" is influencing her behav-
IOr.
Each follow-up section allows the interviewer to exam-
ine underlying symptoms of identity alteration within the
context of previously endorsed symptoms. The interviewer
inquires about any signs of identity alteration that accom-
pany these other endorsed symptoms. In this case, the inter-
viewer asks if there are names associated with the identity
confusion:
I: Do you have names for the different sides of the
struggle?
S: ...The depressed one is Depressed Doris, and the
weird one is Weird Wanda, and the angry one is
AngryAndy. The happy one is Happy Hank and the
normal one is ormal ancy. And there's a lot of
other ones that I named...
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I: How would you describe Angry Andy?
S: I'd describe Angry Andy like a monster. Like big,
muscular, always angry, strong, and kind of like a
gian t, like "Don't get in my way!"
I: Is there an age associated with Angry Andy?
S: Iwould sayhe'sinhisfifties...He has grayhair...Normal
Nancy is just kind of like me. She's somebody who
looks like me and is probably in her twenties. Happy
Hank is lively and he's a handsome man... tall and
thin. He's probably in his early teens, like 15 or 14.
Oh, Depressed Doris, oh gosh, she's like an old lady,
shriveled up, like frail, and she's thin, small and is
always depressed. She's probably in her nineties.
Cliniciansshould note thatitis notunusual for DID patients
in any age bracket to endorse the presence of alter person-
alities who are "older" than they are. In some instances, alters
who represent ages that the patient has not yet attained may
represent aspects of the abusive parents or other hurtful
authority figures. This is especially likely to be the case if
theyare 'persecutor' alters, i.e., alterswho sabotage the patient's
life and typically try to undermine therapy (Putnam, 1989).
In other instances, older alters may represent the patient's
internalized ideal of a good parent or a wise teacher. The
negative characteristics ofMelissa's older alters- anger and
depression - suggest that they may be introjects of dys-
functional family members. Like many patients with multi-
ple personality disorder, Melissa's identity confusion often
results from her interactions with the numerous named enti-
ties within her. She went on to report having dialogues with
Depressed Doris, in which they would share their feelings
and memories. She added that Doris's depression was con-
tagious. Melissa mentioned that she had constant, ongoing
dialogues with "Freddy," but that she rarely had conversa-
tions with Andy - usually only when she was very angry.
In addition to the administration of follow-up sections,
observation ofintra-interviewcues ofdissociation are an impor-
tant part of the diagnostic process. The interviewer noted
the presence of intra-interview dialogues occurring during
this follow-up section on identity confusion. Melissa men-
tioned that "Freddy" had been co-conscious with her dur-
ing the interview:
Freddy's small, but strong. He's about my age, 18. He
likes to be with me a lot during the day. He's like my
bodyguard...He's the one I talk to when we're in trou-
ble. As a matter of fact, he's in here right now.
Freddy's function was described as that of the "internal
self-helper," or ISH, which is often personified in patients
with DID (Allison, 1974; Putnam, 1989). Melissa added that
she has known Freddy for several months, and that he first
appeared to soothe her when she was feeling depressed and
upset about her abusive home environment.
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I: Ilow long havc you known Freddy?
S: I'vc known Freddy for about, let's see, for half a
year.
J: When did he come into your life?
S: He came in, I \,'ould say, some time in earl}' 1990.
Oh gee. I can't evcn think.
I: Do you remember what was happening when he
came in?
S: I guess I was really depressed and J ....'aS dO\m aboU!
things lhal WCIll on at home, }'OU know, 1....'aS tired
ofbcing picked on all the time. And then, it's real-
ly ,\'eird because all ofa sudden I felt this scnsc of
peace come over me. And then Freddy comes. At
first he scared me, but then it was like I had this
safe fceling.
This quote suppons previousobsen'ations that alter per·
sonalities dt....'C1op 10 help victims of abuse cope with trau-
matic experiences. Freddy emerged several times during the
interview, such as dming the follow·up on different names,
when Fredd}' recountcd abusive memories from :\lelissa's
childhood. Frcddy is a unique personality because, although
Melissa is blind, Frcddy is dcscribed as being sightcd and
able to help Mclissa play goal ball, a game similar to soccer,
but with auditory cues for players who are blind:
I: Is he [Freddy] blind, by the way? Does he read Braille?
S: No, he reads prilll".Somctimcs I think Freddy tells
me where the goal ball is, I think that's why I've
been able to block all these balls the way I've been
blocking them,
Duringthefollow-upscction on different names, Freddy
L.lked with the interviewer for several minutes. During this
time. Melissa was also co-conscious and the two had a ver-
bal conversation out loud, At onc pointAngryAndyemergcd
and the subject verbalized a physical struggle between Andy
and Freddy, alternatin~ between different voices:
S: Whoa, Thcy're fighting,
I: Who's fighting?
S: Freddy and Andy. (pause) [A.l1d(s\'Oice:] "Cetout
of here.., [Fredd}"s voice] "No; )'011 get Olll ofhere,
}'ou big idiot." [Fredd}"s voice:] "WeU, you get alii
of here, SlOp scaring her." [Andy's "oice:] "No!~.
[Melissa's \oice:) kOh. gosh. Now Freddy's got a
blood}' lip... (laughs) nowAng!1' Andy'sc!1ing (teas-
ing laugh) Co Frcddy go! Co Freddy go! Yeah!
Ooooh. Hc'sjumping right on him. AJI right. Iwish
I had a goal ball here, I would just take him, and
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beat him with it."
This episode l'eOects a common manifestation ofiden·
tity conluSlon III patients With DID, in which the conflicting
sidcsofthe strugglc arc pcrsonified and may actually be per·
cei\'ed as individuals who arc engaged in ph)'sical combat.
The internal struggle may be a behavioral memory of \'io-
lelll experiences of an abusive past.
Latcr in the interview, Melissa mentioned a personality
named MChildish Chris," who '\'as five years old and from
Bulg-dlia. TIle prt:scnceofyoungerallers iscommon in patiellls
witll DID, who experience age regression when taking on
the persona of the younger alter:
I: \\'ho's the youngest part of you?
S: Oh, that's Childish Chris. She's onl)' about fi"e,
I: Can }'Oll sa}' any more about her?
S: She's interesting. Oh, here she comes, too. Gee,
speakof the de\'i I, She's really in teresti ng. She's like
small and thin, and she's got this real long hair.
Shc's- Oh letmesce. Whatkindofperson, wherc's
she from? She's Bulgarian... [changes to high \'oice
and foreign accent] Icame O\'er from Bulgaria whcn
I was three and [Melissa's voice:] She has to lllink
aboUI how shc'ssa)ing things, 'causc she'sonly been
over here for two years. [Chris' voice:] I like to be
childish. f like to be lotally ofT the wall and some-
times I gct rcall}' crazy.
Arnlle~ia for evcnts or experiences associated with
episodes when an altered identity emerges is common in
individuals with multiple personalitydisorder. The existence
of inter·pcrsonalit}' amnesia is such a distinctive character·
istic of DID thaL it has its own diagnostic criteria in the DSfo"f-
IVom diagnosis. Melissa said that the parts within her had
din'erent memories, and thallhe}' remembered events cor-
responding to the mood associated with the personality. Such
lillking of separate memories with separate affecl supports
state-<.!ependcnt theoriesofOlDde\'elopment (Braun, 19S5;
Ludwig, 1966; Putnam, 1989; Swanson & Kinsbourne, 19i9;
van der Kolk & van del' I-Iart, 1989).
I: Does each side of the struggle have different mem-
ories?
S: Sometimes they do.
I: I-low are they diJTerelll?
S: \Vell. some oftile memories, like llle depressed side
of iI, has when my mother \\'as talking to me about
my weight...whcn I'm at home and my mom }'ells
at me about my weight and constantly puts me on
tlle scale - that keeps coming back..The s<.d side
of it, I guess. "'as when my grandfather died. when
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mygreat-grandmother died, when my mom and dad
divorced, the fact that I don't see my dad very much.
The happy side isjust remembering the good times
when I was at my other school.,.and my friends and
I would hang out and we would do different things
like be silly and go places together.
I: ...Do they know different things about your back-
ground?
S: To tell you the truth, I think they do, but I think
there are some things they know that I don't know.
Differentiation between moderate and severe identity
alteration through the assessment of the degree of similar-
ity of the patient's identity states can be accomplished by
askingwhether the personalities seem to have differentmem-
ories, skills, or abilities. In addition to endorsing separate
memories for the personalities, Melissa felt that the differ-
ent parts of her controlled the way she acts. She associated
her mood changes with the actions of the personalities, and
said that the personalities caused her to feel, say or do dif-
ferent things:
I: Do they have different skills, the different parts of
you?
S: I would say they do. Like the depressed one has the
skill of making other people depressed. And the
happy part just has the skill of respecting people.
And the angry part just has the skill of letting off
steam.
Once the five symptoms have been assessed and the fol-
low-up sections have been administered, it is possible to rule
out a diagnosis ofdissociative disorder based on DSM-IV. The
reader is referred to Figure 1, "SCID-D Differential Diagnosis
Decision Tree," for a visual summary of the process of dif-
ferential diagnosis.
Summary ofDissociative Symptoms and Diagnosis of
Dissociative Disorder
Melissa reported experiencing all five of the dissocia-
tive symptoms: amnesia, depersonalization, derealization,
identity confusion, and identity alteration. Based on the fre-
quency of occurrence, and the degree of dysfunction and
distress caused by her symptoms, she was given the highest
rating - 'severe' - for all five symptoms, according to the
Severity RatingDefinitions of the Interviewer's Guide to the SCID-
D (Steinberg, 1994b). Based on Melissa's responses, she meets
DSM-N criterion A for DID; specifically, she endorses sever-
al identities with relatively distinct and complex personali-
ty characteristics (American Psychiatric Association, 1994).
She mentioned different names and skills associated with
the personalities. In responses to questions regarding iden-
tity alteration, Melissa reports being called by the names she
has given to her internal personalities, feelings of posses-
sion, and frequen t experiences ofsevere mood changes asso-
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ciated with identity switching. Finally, in the SCID-D's follow-
up sections, the interviewer observed several episodes ofintra-
interview identity alteration. For instance, Melissa assumed
the identities of Angry Andy, Freaky Freddy, and. Childish
Chris. Therefore, it is concluded that these identities "recur-
rently take control of the person's behavior" (DSM-N DID
criterion B) (American Psychiatric Association, 1994, p. 487) .
Melissa also satisfies DSM-N DID Criterion C, "Inability to
recall important personal information that is too extensive
to be explained by ordinary forgetfulness" (American
Psychiatric Association, 1994, p. 487) due to her positive
endorsements in the amnesia section and her spontaneous
elaborations in the depersonalization section ("I don't
rememberwho I am"). Finally, DSM-NCriterion D states that
the disturbance is "not due to the direct effects of a sub-
stance (e.g., blackouts or chaotic behavior during Alcohol
Intoxication) or a general medical condition (e.g., complex
partial seizures)" (American Psychiatric Association, 1994,
p. 487). In this case, the subject does not use alcohol or drugs
and has not reported a coexisting medical condition. Because
the subject meets all four DSM-N criteria for multiple per-
sonality disorder, she was given a diagnosis of Dissociative
Identity Disorder.
COURSE OF TREATMENT FOLLOWING
THE SCID-D EVALUATION
Following elucidation of her altered personality states
in the SClD-Dinterview, the dissociative symptomswere explored
further with Melissa. She reported that she found the pro-
cess of the interview extremely helpful in helping her to
bring forth inner experiences previously hidden and never
articulated. Melissa came to subsequent sessions reporting
that she had not seen a specific alter, Freddy, for some time.
She wondered if he or she had left permanently, and
expressed both sadness regarding the loss of a companion
and satisfaction regarding the increasing coherence of her
life. Her somatic, tactile, olfactory, and auditory hallucina-
tions ceased temporarily, reappeared at the end ofthe school
year and stopped again after an alternative plan to return-
ing home was established. Before her departure, she
announced ''No one is around exceptAngryAndyand Freddy,
and I say, hey, Angry Andy, I've got a nice present for you...
and it's called happiness. Man, this is fun telling him off."
For this patient, the SCID-Dwas useful not only as a diag-
nostic tool, but also enhancing the therapeutic process in
elucidating her dissociative symptomatology, revealing pre-
viously unexplored material. Follow-up sessions following
the administration of the instrument are often helpful in
patient education. In this case, explaining to Melissa the
nature and prognosis ofher symptomswas the first step toward
her acceptance ofher alternate personalities. Thus, the SCID-
Din terviewwas clearlyan instrument ofchange for this young
woman, fostering a greater degree of cooperation among
her alters which is a precondition for eventual integration.
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SUMMARY
This case study has demonstrated that the systematic
assessment ofdissociative symptoms using the SCID-D allowed
for the diagnosis of DID in an adolescent who is blind. In
fact, her descriptions of the five specific dissociative symp-
toms were virtually identical to those given by adult patients
without visual handicaps who suffer from DID (see Steinberg
et al., 1993). Remarkably vivid and even visual descriptions
ofher alternate personalities, including their hair color, were
given by this patient. The efficacy of the SCID-D in the eval-
uation of dissociative symptoms and detection of the disso-
ciative disorders in individuals who are blind is particularly
important, given that the incidence ofdissociative disorders
and their antecedent traumatic history among individuals
with disabilities is unknown.
Because the SCID-Dis a clinician-administered interview,
it can be useful in assessing patients who are visually impaired
for histories ofdissociative symptoms and disorders. Screening
for these symptoms should be included in the diagnostic
assessment of all patients with reported or suspected histo-
ries of trauma. As individuals with disabilities are likely to
have an elevated risk of trauma and dissociation histories,
routine assessment of these factors is essential. The system-
atic assessment of dissociative symptoms using a structured
interview such as the SCID-D can accurately detect the pres-
ence and severity ofdissociative disorders in individuals with
disabilities, and facilitate referral to appropriate treatment.
The clinical psychiatric screening of sub-populations such
as patients who are deaf requires the development of diag-
nostic tools that are adapted for and validated in a visually
accessible language such asAmerican Sign Language. Further
research is needed to systematically assess histories of trau-
ma and dissociative symptoms and disorders among indi-
viduals with disabilities. •
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